
Zhe Wicitts Timer.
By ROBERT C. BAILEY.

MONTANA.

Being killed by electricity is a shock-

ing way to die.

Nobody ever goes to 'lades—accord-

ing to the tombstone!

Cripple Creek may turn out to be a

town with streets paved with gold.

The bit of Herr Altwardt's first
lecture was made by a prehlsotric egg.

An oil-borer near Gallipolls, Ohio, IS

down 2,010 feet and is still living al,

110pe,

The man who begins by &Melec

some time may end by having to ieii IS

all the time.

No man can grind down another

without first placing hi own soul under
the millstone.

'When a man gets up early in tff

merning to drink, he is apt to spend
the day in doing nothing else.

It now transpires that nearly all titer}
divorteelfqhat have been greeted in Ok:
lahon are not binding. Isn't that aw-
ful? •

Gtiteral Russel A. Alger has engaged
twenty-two rooms in St. Louis during
conveetion week. What's the matter

• with Alger?

W. S. Straiten the Cripple Creek bo-
nanza king, was a "poor car-penter"
four years ago, and probably is not a
good carpenter yet.

Says the San Francisco Wave: "Chi-

cago has not a single great preacher."

Well, that's all right; a great preacher
ought not to be single, anyway.

Buffalo offers $50 for -the best sug-
gestion for a municipal flag." What's

the matter with the stars and stripes?

Please send alcng that remittance.

. Says the Boston Traseler: "Rev. Dr.

Gumbart of this city defends hell.'
Well, it needs sonic sort of defense; a
great many people speak disparagingly
of it.

What do you suppose E. W: Clark of
Nevada, Mo., got, who sued Caroline
Simmons for $50,000 for breach of

promise? Got left, and ,the jury was
out only -ten minutes.

JOY FOR THE ToPERS.

CNTRANCING VISIONS IN MES-

CAL BUTTONS.

A New Drug Which Makes a Person

,ee Ail sorts of Beautiful Things Is

liscoverect --Not Considered Danger-

ous Like Alcohol.:

NEW neeve stimu-
lant has been dis-
co ver e d, which
makes brilliant
and gorgeous color-
ings the most nota-
ble factor of a
dream - hgunted
plumber. Tfiat is,
it is new to the else
Elzed. The Kiowa
Indians have long

known and used It. The drug is known
as the mescal button and is nothing
more nor less than the dried top of the
mescal cactus which grows in the val-
ley of the Rio Grande. 'The "button"
swells in the mouth and has an exceed-
ingly bitter taste, le is to the use of
the mescal button by the Kiowas in
their religious 'ceremonies that the
white man owes his present knowledge
of the drug. These Indians assemble
in their council tents, usually on Sat-
urday night, and seat themselves, ea,ch
with a supply of the buttons, about a
large camp-fire, which is kept burning
brightly. Button afth button is swal-
:owed, from sundown until -3 a. m.
Throughout the ceremony there is no
(lancing or singing, but continual,
monotonous beating of drums is kept
up by attendants. The Indians sit in
a blissful reverie for hours, enjoying
the beautiful vision of color and other
manifestations caused by the resulting
Intoxication, Occasionally a brave will
rise and tell his experience. This is
interpreted by the medicine men, and
deductions and conclusions are made
for future guidance. The Indians
leave ,the tent at noon on the following
day, and feel no depression or unp:eas-
ant after effect.
In six experiments made ,upon Cau-

casians it was found that only from
three to seven buttons were necessary
to produce a marked effect, whereas
the Indians take ten or twelve at one
ceremony, owing, undoubtedly, to the
tolerance 'for the drug which habit has
produced in the Indian. In one of the
experiments the subject, a chemist, de-
scribed his visions as follows: "On

_ closing my eyes I could see all sorts of
Another heiress has gone. This time designs in brilliant and ever changing

it is Clara Buseh. daughter of a mil- colors, such as no human being ever
licnaire St. Louis brewer, while the enjoyed under normal conditions. My
lucky man is Demon Von Gontard. There mind was perfectly clear. An ever dif-
are still a few more left. ferent panorama of infinite lbelpity and

. grandeur hurried before me. Perhaps
Says a squeimish Minnesota paper the most p!easing of all was produced

s'n'aking of the-Hayward ease: "Hang- by my voluntarily thinking of Kiralfy's
lug is a terrible thing." It 'is, it is, "America," as given two years ago.

My pleasure so far passed the more or-
dinary realms of delight as to bring me
to that high ecstatic state in which our
exclamation of ,enjoyment became in-
voluntary. The loss of conception of
time and space was a marked feature of
my exper:ence."

Cincinnati paper, will give him ;10,-
Another 'subject saw "a host of little

tubes of shining light, down which
green and rea balls the size of peas
were constantly rolling. These tubes
bent themselves into the shapes of
wheels and began revolving with great
velocity. All the field of view between
these silent wheels was filled in with a
shifting mass of green. The colors
were wonderful. No words can give an
idea of their intensity or of their cease-
less motion. The forms changed
through rich arabesques'and Syrian
carpet patterns, and with each new
form came a new flush of color, every
shade appearing, from pure white to
deepest purple."
"The production of visions." said the

discoverer, "is the most interesting of
the physiological effects of the mescal
lruttons as shown by. our experiments.

That's why we. advise all our friends
to eschew murdering entirely.

Mark Twain is to receive $10,000 for

his lecture course in England. This,
together a ith the great popular sub-
scription started in his behalf, by a

cult), In going over the fails if ,she

tries hard enough. but we advise her

to court undying fame by engaging is.
a pie-eating contest in New York.

Red Bank, N. J., authorities are try-
ing to ,suppress swearing on the pub-
lie streets. Last week -Grover Reeves
was arraigned before Jiistice Childs
and fined $3.50 for heving used seven
bad words on the ste(fet. This is the
toecond case of the kind thee has oc-
curred In a few weeks. All who wish
to swear on the public hieway may do
so, prose:led there is no objection to
sulking for each-10mm" at the rate of
Se) cents a word.

As' dispatch frcen Cele:tie:el an-
rounces' that a new (11sectory for the
Commercial Gee' its has been chosen,
at the bend of welch is A. Howard
Hinkle. (l'he further rimouneement is

- made that "Mr. Hinkle is president of
the Ashland Iron reed et( el company,
a director in the ise.ss National Bank,
the Amerisai Beek Company, the
United Statej Printing Company, the
John Chime' CoMpaly, tlre. Cincinnati
Gas Light and Coke Company, the
Everett Piano Company and other com-
panies. " The Commercial Gazette is
(me of the strongest and abiset papers
In the west, bin we alibi N.:Iv:her it
can stagger along under Fury an embar-
rassment Of lechers eeryslonee .

snob Smalley is In a etate.ef Tula
dreadful to behold. Ifebegins to fear
that the American people are In ear-
nest In the matter of tipholdlale, the
Monroe doctrine. The fact is likely to
penetrate tOeJohn Bell's sent of !leder-
standing in the course of time.

016.48.

A New York inventor has been sent
to tho asylum as the result of "study-
ing over a bottle which cannot be re-
filled." A great many men have gone
there thraticgh studying bottles which
have been too often.

----- -----
The Louisville base ball club an-

nounces that It has, signed "the poet,
Henry Coolidge Semple, as a pitcher'
for next season. We marvel that the
poet Stephen Crane was not chosen in-
stead; no one ever would have been
able to get onto hiescurves.

The cable brings the interesting in-
formation that a. -e!lee Viola" of Lon-
don is coming over to this country "to
try going over Nimsara We
think she will -experience little daft-

There seemed to be no limit to the
variety and beauty of visions which the
drug could produce. The predominat-
ing feature of the visions is the color
effects. Drumming or otherwise mark-
ing regular time enhanced the beauty
and variety of the objeots seen. In
some cases no effect whatever was_pro-
duced upon the reason or will of the in-
dividual. Compared with other intox-
icants the effect upon the mihrls is ex-
tremely slight. More or less depres-
sion of the muscular system existed
in every case. Inability to sleep for at
least twelve hours after the effects of
the drug, commenced to pass off was a
marked effect. Loss of the sense of time
,existed iii al eases. In the tendency

M
to produce wakefullne

;eets of mes-
cal 

new dreg
resembles cocaine. Th
cal resembl those et certain drugs
In sortie of the,, symptoms produced,
but differ widely from them in ethers.
Cannabis Indica produces visions, gen-
erally of a gay character, in most cases
followed by sleep. The visions from
mescal buttons produce wonder and ad-
miration, but no m,erriment."

ANIMAL HAPPINESS.

All Aultlaals trent Ants to Elephants See

Enjoyments In 1 outh.

All animate, fi•oni ants up to whales
and elephants, play together in youth,
and some are fond of taking such diver-
sion at intervals through ilfe. One
might search the world over and not
find more playful creatures than pup-
plea and kittens, but there are other
dumb arionals which not only frisk
about but a tually descend to practical
jokes.
A Brazilian parrot once succeeded in

making a railway party believe that
they had run over a hild. Sudden
cries, follo,wed by a low moaning, rang
out from beneath the wheels. The train
was stopped and the employes nervous-
ly searched the track, but no child was
to be seen. No clue to the situation
could be found until a large green par-
rot, swinging in his cage, uttered a
mocking laugh.
A monkey, on shipboard, Maid to

amuse himself in the cook's absence by
turning the water cocks in order to
enjoy that worthy's urprise when he
returned and found the water running
over the floor, and there are scores of
authenticated instances of actual de-
ception practiced by animals to gain
some desired end.
A certain Skye terrier used to attempt

deceiving its master by going through
the action of killing a fly and then as-
suming an air of success. One (lay,
however, When proof was elven him
that his hypocrisy was dete..ted, 1,,
slunk under the furniture, 'e Mem e
quite ashamed. ,
The merry antics of monkeys are I

many and diverting. Humboldt was ac- 1
quainted with a monkey in India which
took delight in riding a pig. Every
morning the creature caught one,
leaped astrisle his back, and clinging
there with great firmness, took his flit
of riding. Another monkey, domesti-
cated by a missionary, used to put the
family cat, a strong, good-natured ani-
mal. to tile same use.
The favorite game of others seems

to be that of sliding down hill. They
climb to the top of a high snow ridge,
lie flat upon the stomach, with the fore
feet bent backward, and, giving them-
selves an impulse with the hind legs.
glide down the hill, head foremost. In
summer they select a sloping river
bank, which has a clayey soil and
where the water at its base is of consid-
erable depth. Climbing this bank, they
start from the top, elip swiftly over the
sloping ground and plunge into the
water.
The gamboling of whales ie often wit-

nessed by sailors, and Paley says that
any observer oafish must acknowledge
that "they are so happy they know not,
what to do with themselves. Their at-
titudes and frolics are simply the, effect
of an excess of spirits."

Use and Manufacture of emeeis
The custom of wearing gloves is very

ancient, but their use was not common
among all classes until the middle ages,
when gloves became a necessary part
of the costume of both men and
women. At that period gloves were
often embroidered with gold and sil-
ver, and richly ornamented with jewels.
They were then used as symbols of
many things. A knight would wear a
glave, spangled with pearls, fastened
on his helmet, at a tournameeesas a
sign of favor from ;some fair lady; to
throw down the glove at the feet of
a rival was considered a challenge to
fight a duel; and other signiflcations
were familiar to the people of those
days. The manufacture of gloves is
one of the most important industries of
Europe at the present time. It is es-
timated that no less than 2,000,000 doz-
en pairs of gloyes are made annually,
and in the town of Grenoble, in France,
this work alone gives employment to
30,000 people. The above estimate does
not include the vast quantities of ordi-
nary woven gloves of cotton, silk or
other fabrics, but only those made of
fine skins.—New York Times.

Villainy.

"Look!" she almost shrieked in her
rage as she shook the paper under his
face. "Qh, villain, villain, I have found
you out in all your base perfidy."
"I beg your pardon." said the young'

man, "but I'm afraid I don't quite fol-
low you."
. "This is your letter to me."
"Yes."
e'U breathes the tenderest affections,

dOesn't Ii?"
"I flatter myself." he answered, with
compliseent bow. "that it does."

"If is ardent in its peotestations of

ahdving devotion, isn't rr,"
,At Cincinnati Thursday Margaret "If it was as I 'Mended it, there's no

Rives was married t* Louis Charles An- loubt about it beleg so."
tonic Guilbeet Pierre Pinton Marquis -Look look herie'e she hissed, "and
du Ch,ambrun. To prevent a possible then tern your face In shame. Heroere
nitteinderetanding it May not be amiss the unmistakeable traces of carbon
to state that there was only one of the ,,sper. This letter was manIfolded!"—
groom. Washington Star.

Bemire], In Philadelphia.

Philadelphia is experiencing a won-
derful revival. On a recent evening
10.000 Methodists gathered In a monster
open-air meeting in City Hall square
and were addressed by a number o;
clergymen.

CURRENT TOPICS.

A German has invented an incan-
descent lamp apparatus for showing
the interior of boilers while filled with
steam.
There are at present In China only*

1.022 citizens of the United States.
nearly half of whom are wom ; 506
are missionaries.
Greenland, with its population o 10,-

000, is almost entirely Christianized by
the Moravians, Lutherans and Danish
missionaries.
The earthworm propels himself along

the ground or threugh 'the earth by
means of bristles projecting from each
'ring of his body.

A tenement house in Muncie, Ind.,
occupied by J. T. Robinson and ROY
Merit, . was burned. The fire was
started by mice gnawing matches.
A well an the Bannock reservation

at Boise. Idaho, has been sunk to' a
depth of 110 feet and the water In it
is of a temperature of 90 2-e degrees.
At Oakland, Cal., last Sunday burg-

lars robbed the contribution box In a
church, and at Senora they broke into
a jail and cleaned out the sheriff's coin.
With the exception of New York the

mein total of the served ecingressional
years of Iowa members IS reater than
those of the congressmen of any other
State.

Selentists estimale that every year a
lasio• metal to 14 feet deep of the stir-
face of all oceans and other bodies of
water is taken up into the ittnoenbere
an vapor.
There are nearly 11,000,000 acres of

land In South Dakota subject to matey
under the homestead laws. There are
great possibilities in this vast tract of
uteeltivated soil.

Queer Custom at Southampton.

Of the many quaiut and picturesque
survivals of old Eng, I ish customs sure-
ly one of the oldest and most delight-
fully suggestive is the engrossment
and presentation on the 9th day of
November every year, at Southamp-
ton, of gravely worded certificates
vouching for the fact that no carracks
of Genoa or galleys of Venice have
arrived at the port. Poetry is not to
be looked for in official docunootts,
but it this voucher be read between
the lines, is it not veritably a three-
centuried sea song of the freshest
and breeziest, full of brilliant color
and strange circumstances of old
world slapping?

Morgan County, Colorado.

It is a sweeping statement, but it is a
fact nevertheless, that the irrigated
district surrounding Fort Morgan, Col.,
is not surpassed in any of the essentials
that make an ideal location by any
other section of country in the ..United
States. The climate is perfect. The
system of irrigation economical. The
water supply ample. The markets
good. The aids enormous. ,The peo-
ple friendly. The towns prosperous
and attractive.
Everything that grows in the tem-

perate zone is there raised in perfec-
tion. Wheat, elfalfa, potatcses, corn
and oats are the staple crop, but
market gardening and fruit culture are
beginning to receive a great deal of at-
tention.

Fifty out of the 500 farmers in the
county have this year had an average
yield of 50 blishels of wheat to,the acre
and more than 100 exceeded 40 bushels.
Alfalfa maims a larger crop than any-
where else in the country. Average
yield, 5 tons to the acre.
The price of land varies from $15 to

$40 an acre, including perpetual water
right. Eighty acres is as much as one
man can farm, and if he goes in for
fruit raising or market gardening, half
that much will be found to be enough
to keep him busy.

Detailed information about Morgan
County is contained in an illustrated
booklet issued by the Passenger De-
partment of the Burlington Route and
now ready for free distribution. A copy
will be mailed to any one who will
write to .1. Francis, G. P. A., Omaha,
Neb., for it.

No one over sixteen looks interesting in
tears. Older people should cultivate the
habit of weeping as they pray, towit:
Alone.

MOD PRICE NOR POTATOES. '

The John A. Sulzer Seed Co., La
Crosse, Wis., pay high prices for new
things. They recently paid $300 for a
yellow rind watermelon, $1,000 *for 30
bu. new oats, $300 for 100 lbs. of pota-
toes, etc., etc.! Well, prices for pota-
toes will be high next fall. Plant a
plenty, Mr. Wideawake! You'll make
money. Salzer's Earliest are fit to eat
in 28 days after planting. His Cham-
pion of the World is the greatest yielder
on earth and we challenge you to pro-
duce its equal.

If you will send 14 cents in stamps

MASON AND SEA COOK.

• Full-Blooded Apache Who na. Travel-
ad Ear and '1  • d Much.

Since the days of William Kidd, the
talented but unfortunate buccaneer of
the Spanish main, there has been a,
halo of romance over the head of sea
cooks. They have been the heroes
and villains of prodigious tales, and
even their sons have been endowed
,ith reuliar attributss. Not one,
owe•Oer, is himself more of a unique
peeimen than the cook of the Itritish
hip John Cook, which recently ar-

rived at San Diego, Cal., after a long
and dangerous voyage from Cardiff.
This cook is a full blooded Apache
Indian, born in tie, White mountains
ef Arizona. His pr plc, the terrible
White mountain and Tonto Apaches,
have caused no e1141 of I rouble to the
troops and settler. in A ri Lena. This
man was naiwel Tionashaney (Silver
River) and was taken when still a
child to Mexico, where lie WAS raised.
He has followed the sea for the
greater part of his life, and has visit-
ed every part of the globe, learning
several languages, including English,
and becoming some years ago a mem-
ber of the masonic fraternity. In
civilization he is known as John Levin.
Be is quite dark. with the Indian
physiognomy, and although 60 years
of age, appears hardly in middle life.
He has a Mexican wife and family
living on the peninsula of Lower
California,    and says this is his last
voyage.

-
'cry Itirii Indeed •

/n the elements that the human sys-
tem with bone, muscle mid brain substance

is a circulation fertilized xi. itti the supreme
tonic. Hostetter's Stomach lulu ,,, WI) HI be-

gets thorough assimilation usidigestion, and

gives a healthful impulse to every function of

the body. Dyspeptic and wealthy persons

give strong testimony in its behalf. So do
those troubled with biliousness. malaria,

rheumatism, constipation and inactivity of the
kidneys.

is usu- ally an attempt on the part

Gossp

of a coutemptible man to convince the earn-
nlunity in which he lives that other people
are as bad alhi

Comfort to Califerela.

yes, sea ecoriesay, too, if yon pat-
ronise the Ilurliii;,rton Route's Person-
ally Conducted excursions

which leave (Minim every Thursday

moTrIlliroinugg.h tourist sleepers Omaha to
San Francisco and Los A ngelee. Second
class tickets accepted.
See the local ticket agentand arrange

about tickets and berths. Or, write to
J. Francis, G. 1'. & T. A., Omaha, Neb

If you've a good temper, hang (mite it;
and if you've a bail one, don'tlose it.

It the Baby is Cleating Teeth.
Bemire Bea us. that old and well-tried reined,: Ains
WissLow's Sc,'- . firecr for Children Tec

Hope is s tug that some stra sr will
saw your Wtr.. I v:hile you sit in I h. -hade.

Cieto• ('o..gIi Italsoim

Is the nItleit at r.. •I 1 , , • ,,,, • .1,,

er than anyteln; Ii I, it.,„1.

The American Indians had deity-
thunder and ,torin mind sin :‘•

to the Jobei A. Selzer Seed Co., La "Hansen's Magic Corn Salve."
Crosse, Wis., you will get, free, ten Warrsntet1 t., r II? .1') lefunata. Ask

packages grains and grasses, including inundator It I .1 • •

Teosinte, Sperry, Giant Incarnate t ( ; A'sdadriss , 1 obtaining revenge on I
Clovers etc., and our mammoth cede- I the !I eiletnirs pi I to Nemesis for aid.

logue. Catalogue Sc. for mailing. w.n.

The women's idea of a -hard and unfeel-
ing" man is one who doesn't look Sell WIWI]
rome girl gets up and screeches • Home
Sweet Home...

A Novel Idea.

The Omaha Weekly World-Herald
has struck another novel idea for in-
creasing its circulation by offering large
piezes to those new subscribers who
ccnstruct the shortest sentence contain-
ing all the letters of the alphabet.
This is sort of reverse of last year's

prize contest, when the object was to
construct the largest number of words
out of certain letters.

It will be interesting to note how
short a sentence can be made and still
contain all the twenty-six letters in the
alphabet. The trouble, of course, will
he to get in such letters as x, y, z and q.
Ex-Congressman Bryan, who edits

the paper and preaches free silver coin-
age, must have a good inventive genius
to devise these novel schemes.

Why should older people be compelled to
be childish, and play with doll at Christ-
mas!

State of Ohio. C:ty of Toledo. Lucas
Count'—s5.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he

Is the senior partner of the firm of
J. Cheney & co.. doing business in the
City of Toledo. County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of One Hundred Dollars for each
and every case of Catarrh that cannot
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure, FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before roe and sunseribed In

my presence this 6th day of December.
A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON.
(Seal.) Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-

ly and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of Bo system. Send
for testimonials, free.

F. .1. CHENEY 1Sr CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists; The.
Hall's Famile Pills, 25e.

. --
A man SePtIli to live for the privilege of

dying. old owl n and ' with a great
deal of 1,n in.

In Olden Times

People overlooked the importence of

permanently beneficial effects and were

satisfied with transient action; hut now

that it is generally known that Syrup of

Figs will permnnently cure habitual con-
stipation, well-informed people will not buy
other laxatives, which act for a time, but
finally injurelthe system.

It is only a question of time when
suspicious people find what they are look
log for.

- - -
We have not been without Piso's Cure ft'

Consmiption ter en years.- Lusts ym
nee, Camp St.. Harrisliiirg, ',1

WP eivprove the erith T-1 I

ber's life is when he trite
I air

E,eryd,diar•p.oftl lo I If tie, r T010.

digestion, bet,. ,t.I Itcuitim.,

11••• „I It I Ippgr,111 rrs1 ii 011 Yen%

nvil,t,1 I.,. 1,1 Valent a

(100,1 ren•or, It, 1 ,10 .1,•,•11 5.s-.' IlIrrrler

torn.. It r ,rut 1,• • 1 •

fres... and cool i's, miei) a g ;;. •L

dinsgista.

A wi•dnon lion very 1,1n. 0 in

if she giseq her Vinod.; ant, /wpm lots
•

FITS_ k • -• fle.Ellnert Greet
lirmlorer. s--i 11,, I lie nrst.tsAy

Mar tr.,. .

t , .,•• .93t Arc

Melt v /I- f t•• • .4 \on tObIll.CCI:

Wattle!, Ia .1- o. Is r •lesives

There is more than one food
which will cause the body to
increase in weight. A free
:;upply of sugar will do thi:.

, so will the starchy foods,
cream and some other fats
But to become fleshy, and yet
remain in poor health, is not
what you want. Cod-liver oil
increases the weight because
It is a fat-producing food. But
it does far more than this. It
alters, or changes, the pro-
cesses of nutrition, restoring
the normal functions of the
various organs and tissues.

StdEseinvuUm
of Cod-liver Oil, with hypo-
phosphites, is pure cod-liver
In a digested condition. So
that, when a person gains in
weight from taking Scott's
Emulsion, it is because of two
things: First, the oil has
acted as a fat-prOducing food;
and, second, it has restored
to the body a healthy condi-
tion. Such an improvement
Is permanent: it comes to stay.
SCOTT'S EMULSION ham been endorsed

by the medical profession for twenty years.

(Ark your doctor.) This is because it is

always t aIdtable always aniforet—always
coutain, purer, Norwegian Cod-brer Oil

'ohm` hart
ce-cent and We, Rise& The irtlnll

g e • enotigh to cure your cough or

ood's
Sarsaparilla has over and over again
proved itself the best blood purifier medi-
cal science has ever produced. It cave
when other medicines utterly fall. Its
record is unequalled in the history ot
medicine. Its euceess is based upon its
intrinsic merit. 'llood's

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. 11; 6 for 15.

Hood's Pills 21; ̀1."eyti 5t5o ctAkt

nowrspioniesessuesisososuess.wwwiwiestisas
World's Palrl 1110HIPST AWARD.

jmPERIAL
Is Pure and unsweetened

RANUM I

and can be retained by
the weakest stomach.
A safe, easily digested
FOOD for DYSPEPTICS

Sold by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE!
John Carle ec Sons. New York,

The Greatest rledical Discovery

of the Age.

KENNEDY'S

MEDICAL DISCOVERY.
DONALD KENNEDY, OF ROXBURY, MASS.,

Has discovered in one of our common
pasture weeds a remedy that cures every
kind of Humor, from the worst Scrofula
down to a common Pimple.
He has tried it in over eleven hundred

cases, and never failed except in two 'cases
(both thunder humor). Ile has now in It,.,
possession over two hundred vertificates
of its value, all within twenty miles (it
Briston. Send postal card for bo4k.
A benefit is always experienced from

the tirst bottle, and a perfect cure is war-
ranted when the right quantity is taken.
When the lungs are affected it causes

shooting pains, like needles passing
through them; the same with the Liver
or Bowels. This is caused by the ducts
being stopped, and always disappears in it
week after taking it. Read the label.

It the stomach is foul or bilious it will
cause squeamish feelings at first.
Ni change of diet ever necessary. Eat

the best you can get, and enough of it.
one takdoe,,,,ntill in w:11er at bed-

time. Sold h.. all

THE A ERIIOT(jI2. CO. does :lad the World's
bufklliOnS,I,O1•111.1SO It tuffu rot mend the cost of

wine power ro 1 It 5,1,61 It wile S It OA, many hranen
Louse!, and It: goals and repairs
at you! ,1,,•,1 It V.1111171,1‘11.18 furillsh

titer 1.1 tlf 1,1 fur Iton,,) than
oil..., It 1,1akes Potoptng and

5••••1•1, 11/tiV111 Iced-after-
W1,1,1,111:1), '111Illig

811,1 •-• 1,1 "I 091,),, ',pet 15117Z S.,
' ,t1 • troed Wel teed

11(1,11.1 . Old it WI it torte On,
•rf rat it A111 :rirtit,11 atc,i1

January lit Af I /:I 511,r r.Nrral price. It alco makes
14.11kt, and Punine.d .v I loans, send tor catalogue,

Fera017: 1211, Rockwell PIllsore Sheds, c,sicaxw

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

and t.rsatifies A. NW.
In‘urottO growth.

Falls to Restore Gray
¶.1 its YOuttifol Color.

Cu,,.'.II 5 ha r
Pragloall

WHY DON'T YOU BUY CORN?
1111010 1 1, ./.11 yoor s, rite to 1.4 for

Inf, n Iso to Make 1•11, use, on that,

reed. is r 1.5,,e, of ,orn on 111•111,111.. Informs

(Ion god •perolan.,. !MIK. t, A. TAN 111311L11

CO., .231 1,0, 01., 110••Ao.

, Money Saved
by sending for our s, 5'-.'

and Ter.)! prlow lIst ..5
11, ..5+, I 1,f1•1111••• tie•

Fines, Furnielm:gn r e ,

Mil•le, 

HAYDEN BROS., Omaha, Neh

Omaha STOVE REPAIR Works
Mos e IlIe1011re f or 10,0011 different sins Pm
111141 ranges. 151,1, IlbotiAlas ..111,11.1.a. el+

o
p I n 11..7,1,0 %it,. 0, ;TitUM OR. J.SItt ti) 

IP.1-ikhdt, Cetrranon,Oh o

•••••••••••••••SiliVISISISASPINi— SillherSTS.0114•111411.00.

i f

••••• • ...we wen. • • •••• •••••• ea. • ••

L. N. U. No. 2. .180i;

tio to

California
in a Tourist Sleeper.

It is the RIGHT war
Pay more and you are ex-
travagant. Pay less anti

you are uncomfortable.
The newest, brightest,

cleanest and easiet rid-

ing Tourist Sleepers are
used for our

Personally Conthic ted

I:scut-Alen% to

California,

which leave Omaha every

Thursday morning reach-

ing San Francisco Sunday

evening, and Los Angeles

Monday no6n.

You can join them at

any intermediate point!
Ask nearest ticket agent

for full inf.,1 rnation, or
write to

Builmetan
Haute

.1 s' u, II l' A , flerth t. Nelr

ei-Kinilly Mention T h -1 raper IN

Write to an Advert er.

ISO'S CU
-71

I"I Orr Iv lediev i i 'i .' I , s

Clips kil t 1,11) 1'-- ••1 I, sl . tug

quick f"-• • umnt i. , f'... II,. i

II. P. 1, \ it 1,1', 'I, i s tt,r

hilaa,1,,ar, !, 1 , Joim IS, 1 s,,i' „

RCONSUMPTION0
Cures Where All Else Fails. BEST COUCH SYRUP.

TAcT V.4 (10(50. USE lir TIM?. ROUT) StY 1)1' ea CT .
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